IPA Qatar, QRDI joint forces to advance country's research, development and innovation

OPEC+ agrees to go ahead with oil output rise, as US pressure trumps virus scare

Qatar Airways recognised with new ‘World Class’ rating; named ‘2022 Five Star Global Airline’
QSE breaches 11,600 points amid nod for 100% foreign ownership in four banks

By Sarah Al Vusify

The Qatar Stock Exchange (QSE) continued to mark a bullish trajectory for the second day running as it crossed the 11,600 points, reinforcing the bullish mood for a further up to 100% foreign ownership in four banks.

The overall trade turnover grew amidst lower volumes that dropped 49% to 15.6 million shares, value by 31% to QR587.06 million and transactions by 2% to 11,742.

The main market's volume shot up 40% to 108.46 million equities, value by 71% to QR421 and transactions by 2% to 11,742.

Local retail investors were seen net buyers in the QSE index where around 51 points or QR46.10 million points worth, contributed to new intraday high of 11,751.99 points.

The foreign individual were noted as net sellers in the QSE index where around 54 points or QR46.10 million points contributed from new intraday low of 11,698.01 points.
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A debut global bond sale by China’s biggest tech company is under threat due to the management of its Hong Kong listing.

China’s technology giant Alibaba saw its Hong Kong share price fall by 2.5% on Wednesday to a level not seen since May 2017. Its Hong Kong shares closed 2.5% lower on Wednesday to a level not seen since May 2017. The company missed estimates for quarterly sales of its large savings update last month and predicted slowing revenue growth for 2022.

There’s also uncertainty over the future of tech companies such as Alibaba that need variable interest entities to get around foreign ownership rules and list overseas. China is planning to ban overseas listings of companies using variable interest entities to get around foreign ownership rules and list overseas. China’s move to ban variable interest entities (VIEs) for overseas listings is pushing its healthcare system to near collapse, new infections have now dropped to less than 5,000.

Aft er reporting a world-record of 400,000-plus cases a day in early May, India has administered more than a billion doses. The country has now gashed vaccination drive picked up steam. The country has now gashed vaccination drive picked up steam. The South Asian country is now ranked 26th in the world in terms of vaccine coverage. The country has now gashed vaccination drive picked up steam. The country has now gashed vaccination drive picked up steam.

India has a large number of people who have yet to get their second vaccine shot: only 32% of the total population is fully vaccinated. India has a large number of people who have yet to get their second vaccine shot: only 32% of the total population is fully vaccinated.

What does the situation on the ground look like now?

India has a world-class education system that is populated by millions of postgraduates. India has a world-class education system that is populated by millions of postgraduates.

What does India need to do to further improve its ranking?

India has a world-class education system that is populated by millions of postgraduates. India has a world-class education system that is populated by millions of postgraduates.

Which factors boosted India’s showing?
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Opec+ agrees to go ahead with oil output rise, as US pressure trumps virus scare

Opec+ has agreed to add another 400,000 barrels per day (bpd) to its production in January, including pausing their January hike of 400,000 bpd, as US gasoline prices soared and President Joe Biden’s approval ratings slid.

Ahead of the talks, US Deputy Energy Secretary Jennifer Granholm said after the talks.
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